Dear Valued Community,

As an essential service during this time, we’ve created an alternative to the recliner: the new Exchange Recovery Pod. It is uniquely designed to meet the needs of healthcare institutions and triage centers in the weeks and months to come. Additionally, because the Recovery Pod can be easily and affordably reconfigured and covers can be reupholstered, it can be later converted into seating for waiting areas, staff lounges, family rooms and so much more.

Watch below to see the infinite possibilities available right away, and when the pandemic has passed.

In the meantime, thank you for your part in keeping the healthcare workers and patients comfortable and safe during these difficult days.

For more information, please contact your rep, email marketing@allseating.com or call Customer Service at 1-800-563-3502

Please take care, and be safe,
Allseating

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: EXCHANGE® RECOVERY POD IS READY TO SHIP.

**EXCHANGE® DECONSTRUCTED**

SEE HOW EASILY EXCHANGE CAN BE RECONFIGURED INTO SO MANY DIFFERENT RECONFIGURATIONS, WITH ONLY USING SEVEN PARTS.

WATCH NOW

**EXCHANGE® RECOVERY DOUBLE**

**EXCHANGE® RECOVERY TRIPLE**

OPTIONAL ADDITIONS

SURROUND SCREEN (AS SHOWN) + $ 719 (GRADE 3)
WHITE LAMINATE ON THE WIDE ARM + $ 325
POWER ON THE WIDE ARM + $ 250 Comes in Similar Finish
FOR TRIPLE CONFIG WITH LEGS + $ 876 (GRADE 3)

BASE LIST PRICE
GRADE 3 $ 2,675

* 2 SEATER MODEL ABOVE: E1021-LLW-RNA
** 3 SEATER MODEL ABOVE: E1031-LLW-RNA